
'Every day should be a Temple Spa Day'
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Hayley Boyle-Summers

Website: templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

Based in Cropthorne
Tel: 07972 831 277

Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com

Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin Consultant

SPA AT HOME

Allow me to turn your home into
a tranquil environment, without

the hassle of leaving home
or having to drive home afterwards.

Offering treatments and consultancy
to create the perfect pamper

package for you, or a group to enjoy.

Combining my own treatments,
with the award winning

Temple Spa as sold in Harrods,
used on FlyEmirates and

the Orient Express to
name a few and our local spas

The Dormy House and Bank House.

'Every day should be a Temple Spa Day'

T & C’s
48 hours notice of cancellation is required

Hayley Boyle-Summers

Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com
Website: templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

Based in Elmley Castle

Call: 07972 831277

Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin Consultant
Hayley Boyle-Summers

Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com
Website: templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

Based in Elmley Castle

Call: 07972 831277

Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin Consultant

SPA AT HOME

With 15 years of hands-on
treatment experience,
I have perfected the

'at home spa experience’.

Allow me to turn your home into
a tranquil environment, without

the hassle of leaving home
or having to drive home afterwards.

Offering treatments and consultancy
to create the perfect pamper

package for you, or a group to enjoy.

Combining my own treatments,
with the award winning

Temple Spa as sold in Harrods,
used on FlyEmirates and

the Orient Express to
name a few and our local spas

The Dormy House and Bank House.

'Every day should be a Temple Spa Day'

T & C’s:
For cancellations please ensure

you allow 48 hours prior to
your treatment date

A setting up time of 10 minutes is
required before treatments

You must be 18 years or older

Tinting available on request
after a patch text has been

successfully carried out

Hayley Boyle-Summers

Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com

Based in Cropthorne

Tel: 07972 831 277

Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin ConsultantHayley Boyle-Summers

Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com
Website: templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

Based in Elmley Castle

Call: 07972 831277

Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin Consultant

SPA AT HOME

With 18 years hands-on 
treatment experience, 
I have perfected the 

'at home' spa experience

Website: templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

prior to treatment start time
A 10 minute setup time is required 

Please advise of any medical reasons 
that may impact the treatment

Subject to a fully completed & satisfactory 
consultation form

Bank Details: Halifax
S/C - 11-02-95
A/C - 00378833

Hayley Boyle-Summers
Ref: SPA AT HOME

Allow me to turn your space into a 
tranquil environment, without the 

hassle of leaving home or having to 
drive back afterwards. 

Offering treatments and consultancy 
to create the perfect pamper 

package for you, or a group to enjoy. 

Combining my own treatments, 
with the award winning Temple Spa 

as sold in Harrods, used on Fly 
Emirates and the Orient Express to 

name a few, and our local spas, 
The Dormy House and Bank House. 



SPA AT HOME

Gift Vouchers available

Aroma Treat
A luxurious facial tailored to your specific 
skin type. Your skin will thank you for this
burst of ingredients leaving your skin radiant, 
polished and rejuvenated - 60 minutes

*add a 30 minute back, neck & shoulder massage
or AAAHHH leg & foot treat for an extra  £25.00

£60.00

£68.00Truffle Luxe
The finest of facials using champagne, silk, 
diamonds, gold and black truffle. This facial will 
instantly improve the appearance of signs of 
ageing and leave the ultimate glowing complexion. 
A true celebration for your skin - 70 minutes 

*add a 30 minute back, neck & shoulder massage
or AAAHHH leg & foot treat for an extra  £25.00

Slumber Time
A targeted and relaxing massage adapted to your 
preferred pressure using aromatic blends to relax 
the mind and body.
Back, neck, shoulder 
and scalp - 45 minutes
Full body - 60 minutes 
Full body - 90 minutes

£50.00 

£60.00 

£60.00 

£80.00 

£55.00

Buff It Away
An invigorating, purifying treatment to cleanse, 
remove dead skin cells and congestion. Allow 
soft polished skin to be revealed.

Full body exfoliation with back 
massage - 60 minutes

Full body exfoliation with
full body massage - 90 minutes

£60.00

£80.00

Cocoon Yourself

After a delightful body scrub, you will be wrapped 
in a detoxifying mineral mud leaving your skin 
silky, smooth and glowing. Whilst cocooned, your 
face will be treated to a mini facial to give a clear, 
radiant complexion. Allow your body to be treated 
from head to toe - 60 minutes

*add a back, neck & shoulder massage for an 
extra  £25.00

£65.00

The 30/30
A treat for both your face and back

A targeted and relaxing massage adapted to 
your preferred pressure using aromatic blends 
to relax the mind and body, followed by an 
express facial to cleanse, exfoliate and hydrate 
your skin - 60 minutes

The Back Cleanse
A deep cleansing, detoxifying ritual especially 
targeting the back. Your back will be exfoliated, 
followed by an application of purifying mud to aid 
the detoxification process and promote healthy 
clear skin. Concluded with a deeply relaxing back 
massage to help with aching muscles - 45 minutes

Hayley Boyle-Summers
Mobile Spa Therapist & Skin Consultant 

Tel: 07972 831 277
Email: hayleyboyle7@hotmail.com

Temple Spa products available to order 
online via my web page:

templespa.com/hayleyboylesummers

Top to Toe - The Full Works
A combination of the SPA AT HOME luxury signature 
treatments. Receive the full ritual from top to toe 
which will promote happiness and a calm sense of 
well being. Allow your body to drift away, leaving you 
feeling rebalanced and your skin glowing. 

Slumber Time back, neck & shoulder massage - 
30 minutes

Truffle Luxe mini facial - 30 minutes

AAAHHH leg & foot treat - 30 minutes

Total treatment time - 90 minutes

*AAAHHH - a relaxing leg and foot treatment to help 
relieve heavy and tired limbs. A scrub to target dry 
skin, followed by a targeted massage and an 
application of a cooling balm to reduce puffiness. 

£85.00

Prolong your SPA AT HOME experience with 
a Temple Spa pamper gift set. Treat yourself, 
or as a gift for a loved one.

Option 1 - £25.00

Option 2 - £40.00

Make every day a 'SPA' day




